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Hello my name Is Nikky I go to duel academy with my little brother who lives on earth with my mortal
family because he was obviously born hear with my mortal family I know It seems complicated but I dont
remeber much about my child hood anyway my little brother he Is In Slifer red and Im In obelisk blue of
course Im madly In love with Chazz Princeton thow he dosnt know It yet until later on my little brother
cant stand Chazz he thinks he Is a pathetic jerk and that I can do way better but what do little brothers
know I cant stand Alexis due to the fact Chazz Is In love with her espechially since Ive known Chazz
since I was young I was not born like any normal child I was sent hear to earth by my father the prince of
darkness wich makes me part demon I have never met my mother at all anyway I was sent hear to earth
and I first met Chazz hard to believe he was the only one who accepted me even thow he knew I was
part demon and had done some pretty bad things then I meet my other friends Uriko and Kuzai and
there boyfriends Bakura and Marik and all my other friends when I go to Duel academy but It seems
things only get worse from there my father and older brother come back and plan to attack all the people
I care about If I dont complete my destiny and help them whipe out humanity and plunge the world Into
darkness while being possessed by my demon form so when I am forced to kill my friends and Chazz I
leave duel academy before anything else can go rong but like It can get any worse from there
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